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Royal Surrey renews commitment to hoppa
Hospital hoppa plays a vital role in
getting patients to their appointments
at the Royal Surrey County Hospital
so they can receive planned treatment
and attend scheduled check-ups.
Every time a patient misses an
appointment because they are
let down by transport or another
reason, it costs the NHS around
£160. In recognition of the important
contribution Hospital hoppa makes
towards getting people to their
appointments on time and therefore
saving the hospital money, the
Royal Surrey County Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust has given the
service a donation of £15,000.
Hospital hoppa can be used by
residents who live in Godalming,
Haslemere and surrounding villages.
The service is wheelchair accessible,
convenient and reliable. It is also
quicker and more direct than most
forms of public transport.
Hoppa picks up passengers from

their front door
and drops them
off at the main
entrance. This saves
customers who
might otherwise
travel by car the
worry of trying to
find a car parking
space close to
the hospital and
also saves on car
parking charges,
which soon add up.
Hospital hoppa costs £10 each
way and £2.50 each way for carers
or companions which is half the
cost of a nine-mile taxi journey
from Godalming.
Sally Hitchen has been using Hospital
hoppa for many years. Speaking
about the service she says: “Hospital
hoppa takes me to the MS Centre
twice a week which keeps me active
and out of hospital. The hoppa

service is reliable and the drivers are
always friendly and helpful. They
come right in to get me and are more
than happy to help.”
Since the service was launched
in 2005, Hospital hoppa has
transported thousands of people
to and from hospitals, doctors and
clinics. Please do contact us if you
would like us to take you to your next
medical appointment.

Charity donates to Hospital hoppa
Care in Haslemere is a charity that
provides lifts for people living in
Haslemere and surrounding villages
who are unable to use or have
difficulty with public transport.
Volunteer drivers use their own cars
and mainly take people to hospital
and clinic appointments. Care in
Haslemere has a very similar ethos to
hoppa and prides itself on providing
a highly personal and caring service.

Care in Haslemere has recently
renewed its pledge to continue to
donate £5 to hoppa for every journey
made on the Haslemere Hospital
hoppa service. This is estimated to
generate around £3,000 per year for
reinvestment in the service.
Care in Haslemere is always on the
lookout for new volunteers so if you
know anybody who enjoys being
with people, driving and has some
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time to spare, please ask them to visit
www.careinhaslemere.org.uk or call
01428 652505.
As with hoppa, journeys with Care in
Haslemere are significantly cheaper
than taxis and more convenient than
public transport. Care in Haslemere
is not able to transport severely
disabled people but can provide
help to passengers who may have a
walking stick or frame.
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Cash boost keeps

Five facts about
Hospital hoppa

hospital bus on the road

1. Hospital hoppa is available to
all residents in Godalming and
Haslemere who need door to door
transport to a medical appointment.
2. The fare costs £10 each way
and £2.50 each way for a carer
or companion.
3. Customers need to book in advance,
completing a brief registration form
first (which is free) if they have not
used the service before.
4. Most of hoppa’s buses are
wheelchair accessible.
5. Drivers are specially trained to support
passengers with additional needs.

Thanks to a £5,000 cash boost
from Godalming Town Council,
we are able to continue to offer
our hospital transport service to
customers in the Godalming area.
The Town Council awarded
the grant to support the service
which many of you describe as
a lifeline and vital to your quality
of life. To find out more about the
service, the Mayor of Godalming,
Councillor Penny Rivers met
Steve Forward, hoppa’s general
manager at Farncombe Day
Centre which is a popular
destination for hoppa customers.
Steve explained to the Mayor
how the Hospital hoppa service
is used by people of all ages and
from all walks of life and how the
grant has far reaching benefits
for the many Godalming residents
who use the service to get to
medical appointments.
After learning more about
the service, Councillor Penny

Hospital to home
with hoppa

Rivers said: “People who live
in Godalming and in our
surrounding villages greatly
value being part of a community;
getting out and about, living
independently and interacting
with other people. Hoppa enables
its passengers to do those things.
Without the Hospital hoppa
service, many people would
find it difficult or prohibitively
expensive to get to important
health appointments, or would
be forced to rely on favours.
Godalming Town Council’s grant
of £5,000 helps hoppa keep to
its high standards of customer
care and reliability and to keep
fares affordable for passengers.”

A pilot of a patient transport service has
proved to be so successful that Royal Surrey
County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust has
asked hoppa to carry on providing the service
for at least another 12 months. This service is
funded by NHS Guildford and Waverley CCG.
From 1 September 2019, a driver and a
passenger assistant will be based at the
Royal Surrey from 1pm to 9pm, seven
days a week, 365 days a year. They will
be available to respond to requests from
staff to take home patients who are well
enough to leave hospital but where no other
transport arrangement is in place.
The service is available to patients aged 18
years and over who reside in Guildford and
Waverley. It is also available to those in
surrounding areas for pre-approved use of
the service during periods of low demand.

Customers pay a fixed contribution
towards the cost of the service
through their fares but hoppa also
relies on financial support from its
fundraising activities and through
grants such as this one from
Godalming Town Council.
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It is anticipated that the new service will
free up beds, save the hospital money and
enable people to return to the familiarity of
their home sooner.
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hoppa receives your vote
This year we are lucky to have been
nominated as one of the featured
charities in Waitrose Godalming
and Waitrose Farnham’s Community
Matters initiative.
Every month, Waitrose donates
£1,000 between three local good
causes. The allocation of the money
is decided by shoppers who are
invited to vote for their favourite
charity. They do this by placing a
green token in the box of the charity
they would most like to support.
At the end of the voting period the
green tokens are added up. The
more tokens a charity has, the more
they receive of the £1,000.
Thanks to Waitrose shoppers, we
have received a cheque for £300
from Farnham and £320 from the
Godalming branch. The money
has been put towards buying and
installing new satnav technology
in our vehicles so we can improve
efficiency and save money.

our income and enable us to embark
on ambitious projects. The satnav
project is essential for safeguarding
the level of service we provide to
our customers and for improving our
environmental sustainability.”

Steve Forward, general manager says:
“Donations are really important to

On presenting hoppa with its cheque,
Alice Butcher (pictured above) from

Waitrose Farnham said: “It is such
a pleasure to be able to donate
£300 to support Waverley hoppa
as many of our valued customers use
this service.”
The satnav project will cost around
£11,000 and is projected to pay for
itself within three years.

hoppa joins in the carnival
It was wonderful to see so many people
at this year’s Godalming Town Show.
The theme was ‘beach party’ so driver
Les and Trustee Suzy dug out their
flower garlands, hats and sunglasses
and joined in the parade.
The weather was exceptionally good,
and we enjoyed chatting to people
along the parade route. We handed
out lots of leaflets about our service and
hope a few more people will register to
try us out.
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On yer
bike!

Who can
use hoppa
When we are out and about
chatting to the community,
we sometimes detect a bit of
confusion about who can use
hoppa. Here we aim to set the
record straight.

As a charity, we are constantly on
the lookout for creative income
generating and fundraising initiatives.
To give our satnav project a
fundraising boost, trustees Jenny
Brydon and Suzy Naughalty signed
up to take part in
the Liphook 25-mile
charity bike ride in
June. Two days before
the ride, disaster
struck when Suzy
had an accident and
broke one toe and
fractured a second.

Meet Andy
Name: Andy Hayden
Started with hoppa: November 2012
Nicknames: Unknown
Interests: Reading, golf and
his grandchildren
Born and raised in Milford, Andy
is married to Susan and has three
children and four grandchildren.
Andy has always worked in the
Godalming area having spent
26 years working at Coopers in
Wormley making walking sticks,
crutches and walking frames. When
the company relocated, Andy went to
work for Winzer Wurth in Godalming
for 12 years in the goods-in area
until they too relocated, leaving
Andy unemployed.
Andy heard about a driving vacancy
at hoppa, applied for the position
and has been with us ever since. He
says: “I was a bit apprehensive at

Thankfully two of Suzy’s friends,
Clare and Tom Hampshire, came to
the rescue and completed the
ride on Suzy’s behalf.
The Liphook Bike Ride
consistently raises over £50,000
for local charities so we were
delighted to have been selected
as one of their charities this year
and to have had representatives
taking part in the ride.

first as driving
for hoppa
was totally
different from
the factory
work I had
been used
to doing.”

4. It’s first come first served but
you can book in advance.

In my spare time I enjoy reading,
playing golf and spending time with
my grandchildren Lucy and Phoebe
who are eight-year-old twins, Arabella
who is five and Preston who is 3 1/2.”
2019 is set to be a memorable year
for Andy as not only does he turn 65
but he and Susan will also celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary.
Congratulations to you both.
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2. Hoppa is for anybody who has
a transport need. This could
be because you live in a rural
area where there is no access
to public transport, you do not
have use of the family car during
the day, the buses do not run at
a convenient time or to where
you want to go, you cannot
drive or any other reason that
means you are not able to get
where you want to be.
3. You do not need a bus pass.

He adds,
“I have been a hoppa driver in
the Haslemere area for the past
five years, and I enjoy helping
our customers, many of whom are
regulars with whom I have built good
working relationships.
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1. You do not need to be a
certain age or to have a
disability to use hoppa.
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5. The borough is divided into
four areas and we can take
you anywhere within your
catchment area.
Please let us know if you have
any questions about who can use
the service.

Published by Hoppa Waverley
Community Transport. If you have
any comments about this newsletter,
please send them to Steve Forward,
General Manager, Waverley Hoppa
Community Transport, Unit 8,
Towergate Business Centre,
Coopers Place, Combe Lane,
Wormley, GU8 5SZ or email him at
enquiries@hoppa.org.uk.
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